
UIDAI CARD(AADHAR ID)

How the card can be multipurpose for us:

 Debit Card (Before transaction the person has to enter its last four digits of virtual
Debit cards)

 Credit Card (before transaction the person have to enter its last four digits of virtual
cards)

 No need to keep huge foreign currency or Indian rupee in India.
 Bank Account opening, No need to file any paper just swipe your and guarantor’s

UID card.
 In NREGA/MNREGA the contractor will file your card code in his attendance register

and you will get your payment in your bank account.
 Employer just enter his/ her UID at the time of joining, his/ her all record will update

with current employer.
 Just fill only your UID card no. in Online Tax returns; it will automatically deduct

your tax after rebate (LIC, 80G, and Investment). Here no need to get refund and
govt. can save thousands of Cr. Rupees as refund interest.

 During the shopping in your area you have to swipe your card and insert the pin for
transactions. For this banks have to reduce transition charges till 0.1% or free.

 This card will be our driving license. On this card a picture will be published of
authorized driving vehicle. (White car for pvt., and yellow car for commercial).

 Our all the personal records like, height, finger prints and education will be feed
available in it.

 Card holder can cast his/ her vote at any where in India through ATM or any
information kiyosk with the help of this card. (The person will enter its card in voting
machine and soon all candidate lists will be available of his/ her locality in touch
panel voting machine.

 No one cay buy or sell any property without UID card. Through it we can control the
black money and confirm that how much property is belongs to with this person.
Govt. can provide subsidy to whom have not any flat or property and get extra tax
who have already flat or property.

 Through this card govt. will deduct Electricity bill, Water bill, house tax or other bills
itself. No need to go anywhere to submit your bill. (It should be applicable first in A B
and C category of Cities).

Stop the PDS system & start cash subsidy

Now Govt. should stop PDS system in India. We all are know that only powerful peoples are
availing all the benefits of PDS system and subsidy. There is lots of persons who are paying
income tax and getting BPL facility and using Ration Cards. We should use UID to divert
subsidy in actual beneficiary at his/her UID account so that he can buy grain, rice and sugar
from other departmental stores. The subsidy (It is will be in point) will directly deduct from
his/her account according to his/her family unit and he /She can’t convert this subsidy into
money. Through this channel the BPL holder will get lots of benefits like, No need to go @
Fair Price Shop during working Day, Any time shop from any departmental store, No need to
setup fair price shop, It saves transportation cost & Manpower, No need to store buffer



stock, Actual person will get benefit, No black marketing and lots of other benefits.

Today we are living in 21st century and we have not any information about the UID cards.
We know that it is a use full for all Indians who is living in India and abroad. Now UID has
not cleared that they will make UID card for NRI and foreigners. Because if we are providing
UID to our entire motive is defeating. How do you identify the person that he/she is Indian,
Brazilian, Paki or Bangladesi because all’s color are same and they can speak local language
easily and what about the foreigner nationalist who is working in India? As per my
assumption govt. should make UID cards for all as per his identity, If he/she is visitor he
should a visitor UID card with all information and he/she will bear temp UID cost as per visa
norms. Because here in India lots of foreign nationalist is living without visa and
information. If he/she will lose his/her passport who will recognize his/her status and
nationality. UID can solve the identification issue and help to deport unwanted person. The
other thing is that we have already lots of cards like Pan, Driving, Debit, Credit and lots of
other cards with Voter I Card. In my previous blog I have mention that how can we use it
dynamically for all thing and really it reduce our wallet load and provide single card for all
transaction. We can merge all other cards in UID so that we will have not carry different
card for different. Now govt. can merge PAN, Service Tax No., Passport, National Health
Card, Bank Card and Voter ID cards in first phase because all cards provided by Central
govt. and they can merge it easily. In second phase state govt. can merge PDS system,
Driving License, Official cards etc. Phase by phase we can manage it and make it multiuser
card. What do you think that govt. should issue UID cards for NRI and foreign nationalist or
Not. We are waiting for your view. Because through this platform we reach our voice to
govt. to take positive decision on UID for NRI.. The writer is Sr. Consultant in ITvision India.
* We are changing continuously after your views and suggestion. Hope you will keep
continue your support.. This website is not an official website of UIDAI. You can send your
views and suggestions at info@uidaicards.com
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UID can replace voter Card

Election commission should associate with UID authority and it will really reduce to maintain
two cards in wallet. According to UID database, voters will automatically be eligible for
voting according to his/her DoB and when you will print the voter’s list there will be
thousands of voters adding itself. It will really reduce your cost of.. BLO, Election offices in
Delhi and printing cost of Voter ID card, Because UID will be made once in lifetime. Now
time has come when we should introduce “Negative voting button” so that we can inspire
negative voting against candidate. UIDAI authority should publish online application form
for UID Numbers and inform them through SMS about the location where they can go to
identification.
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